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High performance Carnot Batteries
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• High temperature heat









• High temperature heat
















• Thermal efficiency ≈40%
• Exergetic efficiency ≈85%
















• Can retrofit numerous power plants
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• Can retrofit numerous power plants
















































































● 2018: Comissioned first pilot plant; 5 MW / 15 MWh
● 2020: Starts construction of new plant; 50 MW / 250 MWh
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Brayton-Liquid air




































● Heat exchanger substitutes two cold reservoirs


















● Heat exchanger substitutes two cold reservoirs









● Pinch point problem
➔ Increase air pressure (+150 bar)





























● Hybrid Carnot Batteries can provide high performance or flexibility
● Brayton-Rankine
➔ Energy storage + power generation
➔ 60% round-trip efficiency
● Brayton-Liquid air
➔ No cold reservoirs
➔ 70% round-trip efficiency
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